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(pirates hold second place PITCHERS FOR BIG GAMESSTAGED IN GREAT STADIUM CONNIE MACK MAY HELP JAKE

STAHL BY ADVICE.

t!on that Ames' good work during the
season will net him a chance to start the
gam. . wi "

Boston's second choice in the box is
probably Ray Collins, an old University
of Vermont '"southpaw," who Joined the

Papke Wants the Coin World'i Championship to Be Settled
Under Modern Conditions. '

Men Who Will Work in the World'i
; Series Compared.

WOOD AND TESREAU THE STARS

Defeat of Cincinnati Leaves Pitts-

burgh Above Cubs.

BEDS EMPLOY TTTRTvE PITCHERS STEEL Aim CONCRETE STANDS

Red ' Sox , four year ago. Hi aversge
has not been up to that of .Charlie Hall,
however, and the' latter may be picked

Wood's , real Hall I an
old American association player. ,.TOasrner, lllller and McCarthy and

QOMtr Conpaaloai Plla Vn Total Thorns (Ruck) O'Brien, and Bedient,

Ball Groaads la New York aad
Boston Represent Permanency

f Game by the Solidity
of Stractarea.

Woadertal Performers Whose Speed
ana Spit Balls Have Mowed .

Down Oppoaeats with '
Great Regularity.

both of whom, ars? practically- servingt Nineteen Hits and
their first year with Boston and LawrenceSixteen Raas.
Pape, are th other member of the Bol
ton ttalt".L CINCTNWATI, a. Oct

What They Did. , , '

Record of the pitcher compiled up to
finished In second place In the National
league by defeating Cincinnati, 16 to 6,

liere thl afternoon. Cincinnati used three
pitchers In endeavoring to stop the hit-tin- g

of the visitors, Wagner, Miller and

wlthtn a few game of the season's ,c!o$e,
give Wood th highest average "of tile
twelve : twirier. He sta nd at j .888 ; a

NEW YORK, Oct 1-- Tha official con-

clusion of the major league schedule to-

day clears tho decks for the world's

championship combat. The pennant win-

ning clubs, the New York Nationals and
the Boston Americans, cleaned . their
slate yesterday and have today and to-

morrow to rest , up for the first of the
big games In New York on Tuesday,.

The prediction rr.sdo before every world
series that the crucial games will be

pitchers' battles usually proVws correct

oompared with Tesreau' '.771 The.tSblMcCarthy starring In this line. All of as ioiiow:
- GIANTS.

the Pittsburgh team hit well and timely.
Score:

'
prrrsBtJEflH. Cincinnati

AB.H.0.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

. 1
AVe.

;T4S

s

4 s S. W.
80 - 17Tesreau .......

....... 40
JfcCTUijr, hi II I Becher. If.. 4 t I 0

II.
148'
274
177
294
184

177

L.
5
S
8

13
6
S

Cany. II...--. S I 7 0 0 Kyle, cf 4 1 I 1
Marquard .....
Crandall ......
Mathewson ' ...
Wilt .'..i. ......
Ames

Hyitt. .... I 110 OHobllUel. lb 4 1 T 0 It was so last year with tho exception of
one game and promises to be so this year.

A47
.843
.643

Warner,

....... So 12
4i 22

........ 26
....... s
RED SOX ,

ties 0 Mitchell,, rt. 4 1 0 G

S 4 S 1 OAlmetiU, lb. 4 1 1Miller, lb..
A championship struggle was never ap4 t 1WlUon, cf.. I I 3 11 Grant, w m , - f via s:f I(Hit

i
;

i

?

.HA.

BiitMr, ZD... lie lEgaii, lb..
W;proached with keener Interest In the re-

liance placed upon the pitchers than isOlbwn, .... (Ill OBeverold. o.. 4 1 19 0
WoodCamolta, p.. 8 1 4 OBentxm, p... 110 10

McOraver, pO 0 0 0 0
Totals. ....43 II a 8 Greory, p.. 0 0 0 t

Knlaalr ... 1 0 6 0 0

the case this year. In Boston yesterday
they celebrated the twenty-thir- d anni

H, Ave.
242 .Stt
16S .70
175 ' Mi
164 .V.lBT
218 .671

64 .600

nan ......
Bedient ...
Collin ...

0,
32

88
24

24
12

32 4
17 7
15' 7
14 I. 1
15 12

:l 1

versary of the birth of Joseph Wood, a O'Brien ..
Papdate which has generally passed un-

noticed In previous years, but on this

, "McDonald.. 1 0 0 0

ToUli IS 10 S7 10

Batted for McOraver In seventh.
Batted for Gregory in ninth.

NEW YORK. Oct. -The wovld "e-rl- es

garpes will be staged, both it New
York and Boston, . In theaters of the
new steel and concrete type which neariy
half of the major league cities now boast
of and which others are fast copying for
the safety and convenience of spectators.
The building of those permanent homes
for base ball is repeatedy pointed to as
an index to the stability of the national
game.

The New York National league club
claims .to have eclipsed all other nisjir'
league cities in this respect with Its
mammoth stadium at the Polo grounds,
at the hollowed' base of Coogan's rocky
bluff, at the north of the city. This will
be the sctne this year of 'a world series
contests for a second consecutive time. In
Boston, the ' American league pennant
winners ..boost of a fine structure, but
of smaller proportions, erected early this
year at Fenway park in the back bay sec-

tion of the city.
The historic Polo grounds, home of the

Giants, Is expected to provide this year
for a ' greater crowd of spectators tlpn
eVer wljn4set Bill'garhe before." .The
world's record was established there at
the open! tig last fall, when In an Incom-

pleted state the ampltheater was crowded
with 38,281 persons by actual count at the
gates. U v",

' 1 i

The great stadium has since been com-

pleted, and will now seat comfortably a
crowd as large ' as last year, at which
several? thousand persons stood. The
main structure Is In the shape of a horse
shoe of steel and concrete, curving around
more than 'half the "field, snd having
double decks, seating in individual chairs
over 23,000 persons.' In addition to this.
bleacher-Seat- s accommodate 15,000.

The structure which the Boston Ameri

BURGLARS MAKE GOODoccasion it marks the official conclusion
of a league championship race which forPittsburgh 3 1 1 0 1 5 2 0 416 HAUL AT WYMAN HOME

great part Is due to young Wood's
phenomenal, pitching speed. A fortnight
ago he completed a run of sixteen straight

WhlU W.'H. Wyman and hi familyvictories for the Boston - club, thereby
equalling the American league record set
this season by Waiter Johnson' of Wash

were taking th carnival Saturday
night burgUrs ed their horn at 8S2i

Hamilton trre, aV ransacked the holis-i- ,

stealing everythlng vail In the plkce.

Cincinnati 0 00060000 fl

Two-bas- e hits: Bescher, Egan, McCar-

thy, Miller. Three-bas- e hits: Mitchell,
Severoid, McCarthy, Wagner, Wilson.
Home runs: Hoblitzel, Wagner. .Hits:
Off Benton, 11 in five innings, none out
In sixth; off McGraver, 4 in two innings:
off Gregory, 4 in two innings. Sacrifice
hits: Hyatt (2), Miller, Wilson. Stolen
bases: McCarthy, Carey. Double plays:
Miller to Gibson, Gibson to Miller. Left
on bases: Pittsburgh, 8; Cincinnati, 8.
Bases on balls: Off Benton, 8; off Mc-

Graver, 1: off Gregory. 1; off Camnlts,
1 Struck out: By Benton, 6; by er.

l: by Gregory, 1: by Camnitz. 4.

ington. : , ,

other night The Illinois "Thunderbolt",
arrived at that club house ofter. the. first
bout had started, and looking; over the
crowd refused to go into the ring. It
developed later, however, that Papke had
received a cable dispatch from the Cirque
d'Parls, where he will box George Car-pent-

the French middleweight on Oc-

tober 22, informing him that In case he
was .defeated by Mantell,. the latter
would be matched with Carpentler in his

Joe Wood's Smoke. .

The. blinding speed ; with which. Wood
winds up was one day described as

In order to get away with their plunder
thay must have had a wagon. They stole

'

several aulU of clothe, hat, shoe over,
coats and Jewelry. -- Among the Jewelry

"smoky" by a Boston enthusiast and It

PHILADELPHIA, Oct seemed so apt that the wdrd has booome
his nickname. Although one of ' the
younger member of the . team he has

ment was made here that Connie Mack
place.- - Frank. SvO'Neil of the .state ath-- "Time: Umpires: Brennan- - and

fn. Ernslie. of the Athletics is going , to, help Jake
been with Boston since 1808.. He came

taken w th following! - Oh diamond
rin, two krat; one .silver purse, on gold
cro, one gold bracelet and chain,- - to
watche. two pearl ring, two set of
prl collar button, twelv ' stick pin
and other small Jewelry.- Th vlu of
the Stolen property la placed at 8400.

Stahl round his Red Sox In shape for tho
world series games' with the Giants. Last from Hutchinson, Kan., In 1907, which

year when the White Elephants were get was his first year lns professional base
ball. He had nad a record of a. no-h- it

letio commission, was present at tne
ringside and declared that the commis-

sion would take action on the matter.
He also said that he would use his In-

fluence to have Papke suspended from
the ring in New York state for all tlm.
and, moreover, that he would endeavor to
have. Papke blacklisted all . over tho
United States and Europe. .

game there and soon after going to BosBilly Papke, former middleweight cham
ting ready of rthe Giants,- - Owner Mc-Ale- er

of the Red Sox aided Mack ma-

terially and now the latter feels that this
is the opportune time to return the com

- A Ton of Gola 'ton his success as a big league Ditcher
was assured, although Ray' Collins was

Cabs Beat Cardinals.
CHICAGO, Oct 6. Chicago won the

last game of the National league season
hero today from St. Louis, 4 to 8. The
locals hit .Harmon for three runs, a

a triple netted another off Geyer.
The visitors scored their three runs by
bunching hits off Cheney and Ruelbach
Score:

CHICAGO. ST. LOUI8.
' AB.H.O.A.K AB.H.0.A.E.

Bbeckard, If. 4 110 OHugglna, lb. 4 0 0 1 0
'Millar, et.... 4 110 OMace. If.... I 1 1 1 1

Tinker. ... lilt OMowrey, 3b. 4 1 0 1 1

Elm'maa, lb 1 0 3 1 lKonetrhjr. lb 1 0 13 0 t
Schulta, rt.. I 0 0 0 OEvana, r(.... 4 10 0 0

could buy nothing better for female weati- -
pion iwho refused to box Frank Mantell
of Pawtucket R. I., at the New Star
Athletic club in' New York City the

can hoys in Fenway park is also of
the fireproof and "

modern-convenien-

type, but "a; single-decke- d affair, seating
about ll,06o in the main stand. "It was

the Boston star at ..that time. It ' was

really not until thtsi. year that Wood
hos. lam back and kidney trouble than
Electric Bitter. Only 'JOc. For' sale hv

came into his own as the Idol of the Beaton Drugbuilt with the idea ' that ' an ' upper tier
might be added later If needed, but this

Boston fan.-- , , , , ,

Big Jeff toe Hope.
Standing of Teams4 0 14 1 Notwithstanding . that In Rube , Mar- -Baler, lb.... I 1 10 0 UHauur, w.

"fevers. 3b.... I 1 I i OOakea, rt.. 110 10

pliment. The twj teams have been pra-tlcln- g

behind closed gates some of the
plays which the two managers have de-

vised to beat the Giants. Mack imparted
as much of his base ball cunning to the
new American league champions as was
ppssible. .

It ' Is understood that President Ban
Johnson ordered the Boston team to get
all the knowledge of world series plays
from Mack that It cofow.y Mack stated
recently that he wanted to ' see Boston'
win and had a fixed campaign of battle
which he would submit to "McAleer and

quard New, York boasts a pitcher, who

was not' attempted for the world series.
A'temporkry addition, to accommodate
about 3,000 persons, has been made to the
grand 'stand, and' temporary seats pro-
vided ahVd' between center and right field

WHITE SOX OUTPLAY TIGERS

Chicago Hits Lake Hard and Both
Teams Field Poorly.

NINE TO' FOUK FINAL SCORE

, Chapman, e. 4 1 I I OWinco, 0.... 4 3 110
Cheney, p... 1 0 1 C Bailee, p 1 0 0 0 0 equalled the world's record by pitchingl l o i o

o o' o 1 o
"Reulbaoh, p. 1 1 1 1 6 Harmon, p

Good 110 0 OOeyer, p.. nineteen consecutive victories in the early
bleachers ' to accommodate about 3,000 half of the last season,; the " local fol
also. ' With ' the" regular bleachers, the lowers appear to have both
total capacity will be raised to probably'over 80,000. " '

him and Mathewson, while acclaiming
young Jeff Tesreau as the hero of the
hour. Matched against the Boston star,Stahl. Mack Is In a position to tell the

Only-Eleve- n Detroit Players Show
l"p In Uniform for Closing Game

of Season Fonr Men
v Get Doubles. ',

is Tesreau of the same age; but his sue

NAT. LEAGUE. I AMER. LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct. W.L.Pct.

New York.103 48 .682Boston ....105 47 .691
Pittsburg. 93 68 .61( Wash 91 61 .i'J
Chicago .. 92 68 .613Phila 90 63 .692
Cln'nati .. 74. 78 .4S7 Chicago ... 78 76 .Wl
Phlla. .... 72 79 .477iCleveiand.. 73 7 .480
St. Louis . 62 91 .407Detrolt .... 69 84 .451
Brooklyn. 68 95 .3blSt. Louis.. 68 101 .844
Boston ... 63 100 .34i New York. 61 100 .338

Yesterday's Results.
. NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St' Loiils, 8;' Chicago," 4.
- - -

Pittsburgh, 16; Cincinnati, 8.
' J, AMERICAN LEAGUE.
(Cleveland, 8; St Louis, 3.

Chicago,-- 9; Detroit, 4. - ,

"
Bostonlans some fine points for he has
had ' considerable experience In , world's
series games. ' '

.

cessful career as a big league pitcher has
virtually been confined to the latfcw half

Brenntin. . 0 0 0 0 0
"

ToUli..... 10 17 14 lElIli 1 1 0 0 0

r" Total!..... SS 1021 17 4

Batted for Cheney in fifth. I "
Suler out, hit by batted ball.
Batted for Harmon in- - seventh.

, 'Betted for Geyer In ninth.
Chicago ........... .0 0-- 0 8 0 0 1 --4

St. Louis: ...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1- -3
- Two-bas- e ' ' hits:- - MaGee, Ruelbach

. Three-bas-e hit: . Chapman. Hits: . Off
ISallee, 2 in three innings; off Cheyen, P

in five innings; off Reulbach, I in four
innings. Sacrifice hit. Evers. Stolen
bases: Konetchy, Evans, Chapman,
Bresnahan, Zimmerman. Double plays:
Harmon to Wlngon to Konetchy. Reul

of the, last season.'DETROIT. Mich., Oct
closed, the season here today by, defeat Tesreau is the only man In the Giants'

lineup who was not wttti tho club in thoing Detroit, 9 to 4. ' Detroit' had but
world's series struggle last year. ' Mc- -Chicago in Triumphi Aleer, now president ' Of t tho , Boston
Americans, when manager of the , St.

eleven men in uniform. Stanage was the
sole occupant of the bench and Lake suc-
ceeded Wheatly in the fourth, when the
latter left the game to catch a train.

Over Indiana Team
Louis Browns several years ago, was the
first to give young Tesreau his, first big

CHICAGO, Oct. 8.-- The University of
league trial when one of his scouts dis.1

bach to Tinker. Left on bases: Chicago,
'S; St Louis, 8. Bases on balls: Off
Cheney, 3; off Harmon, 6; off Reulbach,
2; off Geyer, 1. Struck out: By Bailee,
1; by Cheney, 8;-b- Harmon, 1; by Geyer,
1; by Reulbach, 2. Time: 1.40. Umpire:
Owens. ,

Chicago foot ball players triumphed

Tigers Easily Win
- From Lehigh Uni

'PRINCBTON.N. X, Oct;
proved - unexpectedly easy for Princeton
the '-- Tigers - tearing ' the brown and
White to pieces and coming out with
the 'long'' end of a 35 to 0 score. The
orange'1 ahd' black line sbowed up to

'
muck better advantage than the most
optimistic 'of 'the 'Tiger supporters had
hoped for, with the result that Lehigh's
set of ; line plunging backs could gain
but 'little. ' On the attack the Princeton
forwards opened- - up large o holes . for
Baker and Fred Trenkman. The latter
played 'practically the entire game at
fullback t in plaVie ! of Dewltt and his
plunging

-- end defensive work was one
of the features of the game, Tho pass
was worked continually and resulted in
several long ' gains ; by Pendleton, who
was on the receiving end. The lineup.

covered him In the Trrf'.ey league In Mis.
over-Indian- a In the opening game of

third innings; off Hamilton? i in two and
two-thir- innings; off Napier, 1 in two
innings. Left on bases: St Louis, 6;
Cleveland, 7. Time: 1:42. Umpires:O'Brien and Connolly. ,

RECORDS OF THE WESTERN ,

LEAGUE-PITCHER- IN 1912

souri. The now president of the Boston

club could see no hope In the lad's 'work

Both ' teams fielded poorly and Chicago
hit Lake hard throughout' Score.

CHICAGO. DETROIT.
- AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

Rath. 2b.... 4 14 1 OJonei, rf.... i 13 10
Lord, If I 3 3 0 OVItt, It I 1 1 0 0
Collin, rf.. 6 3 3 1 OCorridon, a. I 13 3 3
Bodle,. cf.... S 14 0 OVeach, ct... 4 110 0
Borton, lb... 4 3 0 0 1 Louden, 2b.. 4 14 4 0
Zefder, 3b... 4 113 OMortartr. lb 4 1 7 1 1

the "Big Nine" season here today by
a score of 13 to 0. It was Chicago's and turned him back.. In 1908 he was

tried out bv the Detroit Americans, buttenth victory bver the Hooslers In the
eleven years the teams have met on the

failed. '
;

'

Experleaee la Sooth.gridiron.
Chicago's scores were the result of

He shifted around among five differentWon.
Kicks, Omaha 21

Dessau, Lincoln....' 6

two - touchtowns, both of which were
made in the second period. Pierce made Texas clubs until McOraw - discovered

Schrieber, Denver 23 the lrst by carrying the ball ovnr In

Weaver, . M.. 3 00 1 ODeal, 3b 4 3 3 1 0
Jehnaon, as.. 1 0 1 '

OIKocber, c... 4 10 4 1

Schalk, e.... 112 2 1 Wheat ler, p. 1 0 0 3 0
Kuhn, c 1 0 0 0 lLake, p.i... 3 0 0 3 0
Smith, p.... 10030 --g
Eaeterly ... 1, 1 0 0 0 Total! Ik 11 27 11 4

Beni, p 1 0 0 3 0'-
Lange, p.... 0 0 0 0 0 ' ,

TotaU 30 1J 17 14 4

Batted for Smith in sixth.

him In Shreveport a year ago last spring
diana's goal line on a series of line and added him to his string of recruits.

Instead of making use of him. however,

Bills, , Omaha....... 5

Leonard, Denver .......2D
Hall'Omaha 22

Harris, Denver...... ......... IS
plunges. Sellers kicked goal. The Fee

ond score followed shortly afterwardLEHIGH. r Position. - PRINCETON.

CENTRAL CITY HIGH SCHOOL

DEFEATS OSCEOLA, 25 0
-

'i CENTRAL CITT, Mo., Oct . (Special.)
City High School opened Its

foot ball season for the year by defeat-

ing the Osceola High School by a score
of 25 to 0. Central City used the forward
pass to good advantage. Ayers, the right
end, making three touchdowns. Carl

Lutes, full back, making the first touch-

down through the line. ' The home team
.showed splendid form for so early n
3he season, especially Ayers and Grieve,
ends; C. Lutes, full back; Lehr, left
half, and H. Wilder, left tackle.

' Referee, Matthews, Grand Island; um-

pire, Roberts, Nebraska . Central col-

lege; head linesman, , Perry, Nebraska
."Central college.

Kinsella, Denver..... 23 when Vruwlnk received a perfect tor--R.E Dunlao
Chicago 0 2. 0 801210-- 0 RT....E. Trenkman ward pass, hurled eighty-fiv- e yards by

Paine, and ran through an open fieldR.G. Logan

McGraw farmed him. out to Toronto. It
was there that Tesreau showed his first

promise, and by the' end of the season
he was hailed as on "of the best pitchers
lh the Eastern league, having mastered
the art of the "spit ball." , McGraw re-

called him, only to be disappointed in his

Vela L.E.
Tate L.T.
Orumbaugh ...L.Q.
Wylle ...C.
Blanco - R.O.
Scruggs ........R.T.
Sawtelle .......RE
Pasettl ........Q.B.
Keady ........ ..L.H.
Hoban .....RH.

for a touchdown. Officials refused to
allow the attempt at goal because the

C...
L.G
L.T
L.E.....,
Q.B.....
R.H

Bluenthal
.. Shenk

. Phllllus
Andrews
Emmons

... Baker
ball hit the ground on the punt-ou- t.

A dry subject rour Slip-ons- ,-

Crayenettea and silk-back- ed

- 'worsteds $5 to

But they are made to be
dry in additionthey'serye
as admirable utility gar-
ments for stormy windy
and cold days that aren't
severe . enough for - heavy
winter coats.''',';'.;.'.,;

"

Our English Gaberdines
are very popular and ap-

propriate garments for
motoring : regular or Rag-
lan shoulders, plain or con-

vertible collars $14.50
i'io$25vM

: Waterproof hats "from
Ward of London soft,
comfortable and sightly.
Maltreat them all you like,

- but they'll . always "come
back" looking as smart as
ever $1.50 to $3.50,

HAGEE fit DEEMER
413 So. 16th.

wlldness the first of the season, but by
midsummer he regained confidence in theL.H Pendleton Blair Walks OverCrlghton F.B. F.B....F. Trenkman
young pitcher and has since - been re
warded with the sensational capture ofPapillion High School

'

BLAIR. Neb., Oct Tele
many crucial games. With ; seventeen

games won to ..ftvo ., loot, M . tho season

closes, ' Tesreau stands at' an averagegram.) Today's game with Papillion
High school revealed the fine development higher than any of his colleagues on the

Giants' pitching staff.' McGraw considers

Substitutes: 7 Princeton Wight for
Dunlap,' W, Swart - for - Shenk, Penfleld
for E. . Trenkman, H. Waller for An-
drews, Ballln for - Phillips, Baker for
Emmonsilj Swart for Bluenthal, Hen-
drickson for-F.- . Trenkman, Doollttle for
Pendleton. Lehigh Whitney and Flick
for Crighton, Glelaman and McMillan
for Tate, Goyne and Green for Vela,
Houser. for Orumbaugh, Hlgglns - for
Keady. ' Touchdowns: Pendleton, 3; F.
Trenkman, 2. Goals from touchdowns:
Baker'. t. 'Referee: Costello, Cornell.
Umpire: Torrey. Pennsylvania. Lines-
man: Murphy, Brown.- Time of periods:
Twelve minutes each.

of team work In interference and for
ward passes on the part of Blair, who him tho peer of Ed Walsh, tno lamous

Lost
6
2
9
2
9

'
10

T11'
12.
7
I
2

14
14 .

t
5

12
10

2
7

15
12
16
10
17

15

15
7

'1
17

17''
K,

7
18

8
6

14
23

8

23
15

17

11

8 4
2

ft I
13

11

17

sv
4

.

'. ;,
s y

Pet
.808
.750
.719
-- 714
.690
.688
M2
.67
.667
.667
.667
.667
.650
.632
.632
.613
.600
.600
.600
.6S8
.583
.671
.511

. .624
.614
.500
.600
.600
.500
.4S5

' .4S5
.4K1

.462

.458
A'b
.455
.440
.439
.400
.400
.378
.378
.370
.857
.853
.333
.333
.316
.316
.315
.232
.27

' .278
.230
.167
.143
.167

won the game by a score of 66 to 0.
"spit ball" pitcher of the Chicago Amer-

icans. If he keep his control he will unv-

Ho-Se- Game at Ravenaa.
RAVENNA Neb., Oct -(- Special.)

The Baptist college foot bail team from
ISrand Island played the local high school
team here this afternoon. The college

Hoys were much heavier, but not so well
trained, and at the end of the game the

--score stood 0 to 0. Durig the latter part
Jbf the Game Garrison of the visitors was
'bumped on the head and was unconscious
"for several hours after the game, but was

jdle to go home. :

Touchdowns were made by Claar, Peter-
son, Kemp,' Metssner, Noyes and .Bolt
made two and Haller ' three. Calloway

doubtedly be given the greater part of

the box work for New York In tho world

Johnson, St Joseph 24

Ellis. Wichita 14
'Thomas, St. Joseph 12

Beebe, Omaha 4
Hagerman, Lincoln 26

Faber, Des Moines. .........24
Woldrlng, St Joseph 12

Mfigridge, Lincoln 8

White, 8ioux City 18

Chellette, St. Joseph.....'...15
Frants, Wichita...... 3

Wolverton, , Lincoln 10 .

Smith, Lincoln.,.., 21

Perry, Wichita ..II
Rogge, Des Moines 19

Tuckey, Lincoln 11

Brown, Sioux City 19

lleuston, Des Moines... 15

Robinson, Omaha .....15
Scott Wichita ,, 7 ,
Sullivan, Topek'a 1

Durham, Topeka...,.,il....16 '

Douglas, Des Moines.. v..... 18 "
Ryan, Denver 13

Sweet, Des Moines 6

Healey, Denver..... ....11
'

Reynolds, Topeka... 6

Clark, George, Sioux City.. 5

Young, Sioux City. 11

Crutcher, St Joseph 18

Rhodes, Omaha
McKee, Topeka 2

Jackson, St. Joseph ..14
Campbell, Sioux City 9
Fugate. Omaha....!. ..10.
Palmer, Lincoln.... 6

Cocreham, Topeka ......... t
Cann, Bloux Clay.... 1

Taylor, Lincoln-- 14
Brandom, Topeka ' i. ...... 8 ''

Sage,-S-
t Joseph. f.'.'; .'.;.'.... I

Northup, Des Moines.1.. ?.'.: ;;
Hornsby, Topeka.
Koutt, Wichita..,,..,..,..... 3
Cochran, Topeka. ..3
Jordan, Wichita , 1

Miller, Walter, Sioux Clty...l
Thomas, C, Wichita 1 .,'

Bell, St Joseph.............. 1

starred for Papillion.' " '' ' ""series. .

Veteran Favorites AHto.
Tho acclaim of ; Tesreau and Wood,

Detroit ....0 000 1 1200-- 4
Two-bas- e hits: Bodle, Lord, Jones, Deal.

Hits: Off Smith. in five innings; off
Bens, 2 in two Innings; off Lange, 2 in
two innings; off Wheatly, 1 in three in-

nings, none out in fourth; Lake, 12 In
six innings. Sacrifice hit: Rath. Sac-
rifice flies: Schalk. Lake. Stolen base:
Collins. Double plays: Collins, Schalk,
to Zelder to Rath, Deal to Louden. Left
on bases: Chicago, 6; Detroit, 7. Bases
on balls: Off Wheatly, 2; off Lake, 1;
off Bens, 1. First on errors: Chicago,
2; Detroit 2. Struck out: By Wheatly,"
2; by Lake. 4; by 8mlth, 2. Passed
balls: Chicago, 2. Wild pitch: Wheatly.
Time:. 1:51. Uumpires: O'LoughUn and
McGreevy.

" rwfent Browns.
ST. LOUIS, Oct t-T- he local major

league- - base ball championship season
came to a close this afternoon with a def-
eat-far St. Louis, Cleveland winning bya score of 8 to 3. The batting of Lajole
and Jackson and the fielding of Pratt
and Chapman featured. Score: -

CLEVELAND. ST. LOUTS.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.B.

JohnatoB.' lb 4 1 TO OShotten, cf.. I 0 SO 0
Chapman, ai 4 3 4 3 OWllllama, rf. 4 0 3 0 0
t laoa. S 3 3 0 OBrteT. If 3 13 0 0
Jaikfon, rf.. i 3 4 0 0 Pratt, lb.... 3 0 4 3 0
Lajola, 2b... i I 1 4 IStoTall, lb.. 3 0 10 1 0
Headryx, cf. I 0 1 0 0 Austin, lb... 3 13 3 0
Oraney, It.. 4 0 10 OMHIer. m... 4 13 10
O'Kell, .... 4 0 0 3 OCromln, c... 4 0 3 1 0
Mitchell, p. 1 0 0 1 0Allln. p... 1 0 111

. Hamilton, p. 1 0 0 1 0
Total.... .33 11 37 11 iKfcpler, p... 0 0 0 1 0

Hogan 110 0 0
'

Stephen ,. 1 0 0 0

Total.... Jl in 10 1

Batted for Hamilton In seventh.
Batted for Napier in ninth.

Cleveland .,...0 0 0 2 4 1 1 0 0--8
St Louis...... ..8 001000

Two-bas- e hits: Jackson, Johnston.
Three-bas-e hits: Austin, Miller, Lajole.
Jackson. Sto'en baes: Brief, Pratt. Hit
by pitched ball: By Hamilton, Chapman.
Wild pitch Allison Bases on balls: Off
Mitchell, S; off Napier, 1: off Allison, 2.
Struck out: By Mitchell. 5; by Hamilton,
1. Hits: Off Allison, 1 In four and a

KANSAS TEAM CRUSHES

, ST. MARY'S. 62 TO O however, has not. altogether overshad-

owed the older favorito either here or In

Boston. Tho veteran; Mathewson Is still

steady and effective with , a , fadeaway
LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct.

university 'opened the 1912 foot ball sea

Shell) rDefeats Stronisbara-- .
.

BHELBT, Neb., Oct
Shelby High School foot ball team

i

defeated .tromsburg Higb School eleven
on the local gridiron by a score of eighty-eig- ht

to nothing..

ball as his specialty, and on tho wnoie isson yesterday afternoon by an overwhelm
still tho mainstay in the OlanU' box.ing victory over St Mary's. The final

TARKI0 OPENS SEASON

BY.HUMlLIATjNGJfVENTWORTH

TARKIO, Mom .Oct
college opened its foot

ball season gaturady by a victory over
the Went Worth Military college academy
team. , The final score was 7 to 0. The
soldiers 'had the advantage during the
first half," but Tarklo came back strong
ln! the second half and had the soldiers
on the defensive continually.' - "
' Wentworth" had a veteran team from
last year, when they claimed the Missouri
state championship of minor schools.
Referee: Moore, Vanderbllt. Umpire:
Havens, Drake. Head linesman: Coe,
Wesleyan.

'
' ;

score was 62 to 0. The Jayhawkers out-
classed their opponents, the St., Mary'sAn article that has real merit should In

Rube : Marquard ; experienced' ; losing
streak after his sensational run up to
July 4, and came in for harsh criticism
from some of the fans. The only ex

eleven at no', time, having a- - chance totime become popular. That such Is the
score. , The Kansas line held at all points.

In the second half Coach Mosse used planation of bis strange slump is that ho
gave way to the nervous strain of himany substitutes. ;' '

. . ,

case with Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
has been attested by many dealers. Hero
Is one of them. H. W. Hendrickson,
Ohio FaHs, Ind., writes. "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the best for - coughs,
colds and croup and Is my best seller."

- ' It's a Barnlair Mbaine . ,t
winning streak. He Is ,now in good phy-
sical trim, however, and will undoubtedly
have a share in the big games.' t "Old
Doctor" Crandall, Wlltse and Ames, the

not to have Bucklen's Arnica Salve to
cure burns, eczema, boils, sores, ' piles,For sale by all dealers. Advertisement
cuts, bruises, wounds and ulcers.' 25c, f remaining members of the Giants' pitch
For sale by Beaton Drug Co. AdvertisePersistent Advertising is the Road to ing staff, are ail ; considered strong rePersistent Advertising Is the Road to

"
Big Returns. ;

Persistent I Aevertisri.s Is the I load to
Big Returns, - -Big Returns. lief pitchers and there 1 oomo expect

.iM.,r, iivii . uni , n i,,,,,,, J


